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ESF#13 Response to Hurricane Matthew
By SA Christopher Felski, ATF Special Operations Division, ESF #13 Branch
On September 22, 2016, a tropical wave formed off 
the coast of Africa and began traveling west.  US hur-
ricane hunter aircraft confirmed this wave was now 
Tropical Storm Matthew on September 29.  Matthew 
continued to intensify, reaching Category 5 hurricane 
status (sustained winds greater than 157 mph), the first 
of this magnitude since Hurricane Felix in 2007.  On 
October 4, Hurricane Matthew struck Haiti as a Cat-
egory 4 storm (130-156 mph winds).  An estimated 
1,600 Haitian citizens were killed.  

This devastating storm was now on a path towards 
Florida and the Atlantic coast.  Although Hurricane 
Matthew briefly weakened, it regained strength as it 
approached the Florida coast.  On October 3, Florida 
and North Carolina declared a state of emergency, fol-
lowed by Georgia and South Carolina.  The President 
declared an emergency on October 6.  This declara-

tion fully activates the Federal Emergency Manage-

ment Agency (FEMA) and the US Government’s re-

sponse.     

Monitoring this storm were members of ATF’s Emer-
gency Support Function #13.  ESF#13 is a Branch of 
the Special Operations Division.  The ESF system 
was created from the lessons learned from Hurricane 
Katrina.  The Government’s emergency response to 
disasters was divided into 14 functions to include:  
transportation, energy, firefighting, medical, rescue 
and public safety and security.  As the chief law en-

forcement officer for the United States, the Attorney 
General leads this public safety and security support 
function through the Department of Justice (DOJ).  
ATF was selected by the DOJ to provide the national 
coordination of Federal law enforcement resources.  
As a DOJ-led program, ATF would not go forward 
alone.  DOJ mandated that the USMS, BOP, FBI, and 
DEA support this mission with staffing and financial 
resources in an ATF-led, task-force-style model. 

Deputy USMs operating in Lumberton, NC, assist families recovered 
during rescue operations.  (photo courtesy ESF#13 Staff)
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With this support in place, ATF developed a plan to meet 
this significant mission.  First, a National Coordination 
Center was stood up in a DOJ facility across from ATF HQ.  
This Washington location would allow for routine interac-

tion with FEMA, the other ESFs, and our fellow Federal 

law enforcement agencies.  ATF would serve primarily as 
a coordinating body.  Responders, including some ATF 
agents, would be pulled from over 80 Federal  law enforce-

ment agencies across the county.   

In the field, ATF, USMS, DEA, and FBI would combine to 

Above:  ESF#13’s deployment equipment prepares to depart ATF HQ 
for Fayetteville, NC.
Below:  Special Agents with DHS, Homeland Security Investigations 
and ESF#13 staff receive a water rescue briefing from US&R NYTF1 
(New York City).
(photos courtesy ESF#13 Staff)

provide one supervisory special agent to each of FEMA’s 
10 regional offices.  These SAs would be supported by con-

tracted Field Coordinators (FC).  FC are primarily retired 
state and local law enforcement officers who have an ex-

tensive background in emergency management.  As a team, 
they work closely with FEMA, their state emergency law 
enforcement counterparts, participate in local exercises, and 

plan for future response.  

On October 6, as Hurricane Matthew approached the 
Florida coast, ESF#13 staff began deploying from 
across the country.  Requests were made to our Fed-

eral law enforcement partners to prepare their re-

sponse teams.  This included significant support from 
ATF.  Two teams of 25 Special Agents were developed 
from ATF field divisions.  An ATF SRT was placed on 
standby to support any tactical operations and TOB’s 
Mobile Command Vehicle deployed from Sterling, 
Virginia, to support ESF#13’s field command.  Behind 
the scenes, significant support was provided by ATF’s 
Acquisitions staff, the Office of Science and Technol-
ogy, Radio Communication Branch, Budget, and many 
others.  In total, ESF#13 was prepared to immediately 
deploy, support, and command 500 Federal law en-

forcement officers.  

One of ESF#13’s most immediate missions is to pro-

vide force protection to the Disaster Medical Assis-

tance Teams of ESF#8 and the Urban Search & Res-

cue (US&R) Teams of ESF#9.  These Federal teams 
provide lifesaving resources immediately following 
the disaster.   

ESF#13 personnel staffed FEMA and state emergen-

cy operation centers while a field command post was 
staged in Fayetteville, North Carolina.  Florida was 
impacted by wind gusts of 136 mph and a 10-foot storm 
surge, but this caused much less damage than original-
ly predicted.  Hurricane Matthew was now on track to 
impact Georgia, South Carolina, and North Carolina.  
On October 8, Hurricane Matthew made landfall south 
of Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, creating significant 
flooding along the South Carolina coast.  Matthew 
continued inland, dumping an estimated 15 inches of 
rain onto the already saturated ground of inland North 
Carolina.  

Rivers quickly swelled creating flood conditions 
around the Fayetteville area.  Interstate 95, the major 

north/south route along the east coast, became impassable 
for miles.  US&R teams from New York, Pennsylvania, 
Missouri and others staged in the area, and immediately re-

sponded to assist the residents of the Carolinas.  ESF#13 

ESF13, from page 1
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personnel responded right along with them.  Lumberton, 
North Carolina, unexpectedly became the center of the 
response.  Much of the town was underwater, emergency 
services were overwhelmed, and many citizens needed res-

cue.  US&R deployed, supported by a team of US marshals.  
These marshals entered the flooded area alongside US&R 
teams and provided security at the receiving/deployment 
area.  Conditions would only worsen as western flood water 
moved through Lumberton on the way towards the Atlan-

tic.  The marshals would also receive support from special 
agents with Homeland Security Investigations (HSI) Rapid 
Response Teams.  The coordination between ESF#13, the 
USMS, HSI, and US&R was virtually seamless.  

ESF13, from page 3 Additional special agents from HSI and USMS deployed 
to other areas of the Carolinas to perform similar missions.  
State response resources were able to support more opera-

tions as flood waters receded.  ESF#13 teams from the ATF, 
FBI, and DEA were asked to stand down and return to nor-
mal operations.   

Hurricane Matthew caused significant damage to 4 states, 
creating an estimated 5 billion dollars in damage and killing 
49 people, making it the deadliest storm in 11 years.  ESF#13 
dispatched a total of 75 Federal law enforcement officers 
to support over 500 search and rescue missions.  An addi-
tional 175 Federal law enforcement officers were organized 
and prepared to deploy.  Through programs such as ESF#13. 
American law enforcement officers can work together to 
ensure public safety when it is needed most.

David Voth, ATF Special Agent with the St. Paul Field 
Division, stands with Andrew Luger, U.S. Attorney for the 
District of Minnesota, after being presented with the U.S. 
Attorney’s Award for Exceptional Law Enforcement at the 

U.S. Attorney’s Office in downtown Minneapolis Jan. 19, 
2017. Voth was one of eight special agents from Federal 

agencies to be honored with the award. He was recognized 
for his work and creative approach to reducing gang vio-

lence in Minneapolis. 
(photo courtesy PIO Ashlee Sherrill)

Agent in St. Paul Receives U.S. Attorney’s Award 
For Exceptional Law Enforcement
By PIO Ashlee Sherrill, St. Paul Field Division

ATF is active on social media!  Come visit us! 
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Never Forget:  A New Member Of The John Capano 
Family Joins ATF’s Ranks, Carries On The Mission
By SA Ali Berisha, Public Affairs Division, PGA

Special Agent John F. Capano
(photo courtesy Capano family)

On New Year’s Eve Dec. 31, 2011, before he became a spe-

cial agent, John M. Capano was at his grandfather’s house 
in Seaford, N.Y., with family when he got a call from one 
of his aunts that there had been a robbery and a shooting at 
a nearby pharmacy.

John M. and his family immediately called his dad John F.’s 
cell phone after realizing that John F. had just left for the 
pharmacy to pick up cancer medication for John F.’s father.

When no contact was made with his father, John M. and 
his family decided to drive to the pharmacy.  There they 
encountered local police who ushered them into a police car 
and to a local hospital.

The family soon learned that John F. had been in the phar-
macy during the robbery and was in a desperate struggle 
with the suspect.  Both John F and the suspect were killed 
in this deadly encounter.

John F. Capano served with ATF for 23 years.  He was sur-
vived by his wife, two children, John M. and his sister, his 
father, John, Sr., and five siblings.

The Capanos were a three-generation “cop” family.  John 
F., along with his father and grandfather were retired NYPD 
Detectives. 

“I always wanted to get into law enforcement since I grew 
up in a family full of cops,” said John M.  “After my father 
[was killed,] I got a closer look inside ATF and a better un-

derstanding of the Bureau’s mission.  My family and I were 
also incredibly impressed by the character of all the agents 
and support personnel we encountered.  Eventually I knew 
that ATF was the place to be, and I wanted to work along-

side the best of the best that target the worst of the worst 
violent offenders.”  

Flash forward five years from that day in New York, to Dec. 
13, 2016, in Brunswick, Ga., at ATF’s National Academy for 
the graduation of ATF Special Agent Basic Training (SABT) 
class 1606, and the newly graduated Special Agent John M. 
Capano.  Like his father, grandfather and great grandfather 
before him, he will certainly strengthen the Capano’s foot-
hold in ATF and in law enforcement. 

SABT-1606 was a unique class, since John M. was not the 
only classmate who lost an ATF agent father to gun vio-

lence.  Greg Holley Jr.’s father, Greg Holley Sr., suffered 
the same fate on Feb. 20, 2013. (Read the Holley story in the 

upcoming February edition of Inside ATF).

“It was great having Greg Holley Jr. in the class; mainly 
because he’s an all-around great guy that you can always 
count on to have your back,” said John M.  “I think part of 
the reason Greg and I meshed so well together is because 
we (along with the rest of SABT 1606) have a strong de-

sire to keep building on the legacy left to us by all the ATF 
agents that came before us.” 

The anniversary of John F.’s passing was not easy for John 
M. and his family.  This occasion marks the fifth year since 
that tragic day in New York.

“Our family is coping well with my Dad’s death; as well 
as I think any family could.  In the last five years we’ve 
celebrated numerous births and other happy occasions as a 
family, and its members continue to grow and flourish.  We 
all experience and cope with grief, but we continue to move 
forward while keeping my Dad’s memory alive.” 

Special Agent John M. Capano is currently assigned to the 
ATF Washington Field Division. 
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MARCH(ing) Orders:  Zones of Care
By Senior Special Agent Medic Howard Marcus, Chicago Field Division
SRT Operator Medic Gregory Hopkins, Denver Field Division 
Special Agent Medic Joshua Knapp, Medic Program Manager

Part six of the article series:
WHAT TO DO FIRST:  Immediate Action And

First Aid After a Traumatic Injury 
from your ATF Medics

This will be the sixth in a series of articles concerning first aid and immediate action in the event of a traumatic 
injury that ATF Medics will be submitting to Inside ATF.  While of utmost importance to Special Agents (SAs), 
Explosives Enforcement Officers (EEOs) and Task Force Officers (TFOs), the information should be of value 
to all ATF employees.  

In our previous articles, we covered the care a rescuer provides when utilizing the mnemonic MARCH.  This 
MARCH(ing) order (Massive bleeding, Airway, Respiration, Circulation, Head injury and Hypothermia) is a 
useful memory aid for treatment priorities.  Rescuers treat the injuries within the MARCH-ing order based on 
threat level and closeness to the threat (hot zone, warm zone, cold zone).  The medical model MARCH originates 
from Tactical Combat Casualty Care (TCCC) and comes from the Department of Defense (DOD).  Following 
the 1993 Battle of Mogadishu, Somalia, DOD undertook a complete after action review.  Among many areas 
identified for improvement was medical training of combat medics.  The ultimate result was the development 
of TCCC, which is continually updated as new lessons are learned in the aftermath of real world events.  Of all 
the prehospital medical models in use today, TCCC is the only one that factors tactics and battlefield conditions 
into how medical care is provided.  At times, medicine is delayed to ensure good tactics prevail.  Bad tactics 
frequently mean more casualties.  In addition, it focuses the rescuer on identifying and treating life threatening 
injuries first.  While the streets of the United States are not a DOD-scale battlefield, many concepts of operating 
on a battlefield (use of cover and concealment, reacting to a threat, never forgetting tactics, etc.) translate directly 
to the streets and ATF’s enforcement duties (firearms, explosives, fire investigation).  

The TCCC model divides medical care into three zones (see chart at end of article).  Tactical conditions define 
each zone.  The zone you are currently operating within dictates what medical care the rescuer provides.  Notice 
also how the chart also breaks down the mindset a SA/EEO/TFO should have in each zone as well as what he/
she should be thinking/planning.  Although the chart shown here focuses on firearms/enforcement tactics, below 
will show how the mindset and thinking/planning are just as applicable to ATF explosives scenes and fire inves-

tigations scenes (and are threat-based in the same fashion as the zones of care mandated in hazardous materials 
events). 

The first zone of care is labeled the Hot Zone or Receiving Direct Fire.  Whether taking fire while executing a 
search or arrest warrant, discovering unstable explosives, a live improvised explosives device (IED), an impend-

ing structural collapse at a fire scene, etc., very little medical care should be done in the Hot Zone.  SAs/EEOs/
TFOs should return fire and work to eliminate the threat in a tactically sound manner.  If exposed to explosives 
about to detonate or a fire scene structure about to collapse, personnel need to remove themselves as quickly as 
possible to a safer area.  If tactically sound, the only medical intervention that should occur in the Hot Zone is 
the application of a tourniquet to control massive bleeding from an extremity.  Ideally, a rescuer will direct the 

continued on page 7
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MARCH, from page 6

casualty to apply his or her own tourniquet from their ATF gunshot wound medical kit.  The rescuer will also 
encourage the casualty to stay in the fight by returning fire as able, moving to cover or helping extricate him or 
herself from the hazardous situation (explosives or fire scene).  The tourniquet is applied to an extremity ‘high 
and tight:’  as high up on an arm or leg as possible and then tightened until bleeding has stopped.  The rescuer 
should expect the casualty to experience severe pain once the tourniquet is tight.  All other medical care is post-
poned until out of the Hot Zone.  

The second zone of care is the Warm Zone or Receiving Indirect Fire.  This situation has an active threat but the 
team is behind cover, outside the blast zone or collapse zone, etc.  It can also be within an area considered a Hot 
Zone.  Examples might be a team has solid cover but the threat is covering open areas surrounding the cover.  It 
might also be a void or safe haven within a collapsed structure that SAs/TFOs/EEOs occupy after an IED detona-

tion or building collapse at a fire scene.  So long as tactics, laws of explosives, or building structure conditions 
permit, the rescuer begins the MARCH algorithm again within a Warm Zone.  

1. Massive Bleeding – Address all massive bleeding via tourniquets, wound packing with gauze, pressure 
bandages, etc.  

2. Airway – Address airway issues via head tilt – chin lift, turning the casualty into the recovery position and/
or insertion of a nasal airway.

3. Respiration – Assess and seal with chest seals any new holes that have been created via penetrating injury 
between the jaw and belt line (front/side/back). 

4. Circulation – Reassess any interventions completed in the massive bleeding section plus control any other 
bleeding.  

5. Head Injury – Assess the mental condition of the casualty and note any changes when transferring care to a 
medical provider (ATF medic, EMS, hospital emergency room staff).

6. Hypothermia – Prevent the casualty from getting cold.  Remember, a casualty may be dangerously cold even 
if first responders are sweating and feel hot!

When providing medical care in a Warm Zone, security is a must.  Tactical conditions can change in an instant 
placing you back into the Hot Zone.  Situations that can cause this include a threat gaining a tactical advantage on 
you and your casualty, additional explosives issues or additional IED discoveries, further instability or rekindling 
of the structure at a fire scene, etc.  Maintain security; remember your tactics.      

The last zone is the Cold Zone or Tactical Evacuation Care.  This is the only zone EMS will operate within.  Be-

cause of training and protocols, EMS providers will not enter into areas where they could be potentially harmed.  
EMS is trained to stage in a safe area until the scene is secured by law enforcement or firefighters, as appropriate.  
This hopefully serves as a reminder why TCCC and MARCH proficiency for all SAs/EEOs/TFOs is so impor-
tant.  ‘Staging EMS two blocks away’ does no good for you or your fellow SAs/EEOs/TFOs if you are met with 
gunfire and sustain casualties while clearing a house during a search or arrest warrant.  

Once in the Cold Zone, ensure the following:

1. If awaiting EMS, confirm someone on your team placed the 911 call summoning EMS to respond to the 
scene.

2. If a decision has been made to transport via GOV off scene, ensure a driver and vehicle have been identified.  

continued on page 8
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MARCH, from page 7

In the chaotic aftermath of a shooting, explosion or building collapse, it is entirely possible the tasks were not 
actually carried out.  Confirming the actions took place can be just as important to saving lives as the medical in-

terventions.  While awaiting EMS or transporting via GOV, periodically reassess your casualty via the MARCH 
mnemonic above.  Make sure your interventions are still working and/or you didn’t miss any injuries.  Once 
EMS arrives and takes over patient care or you arrive at the emergency room (if transporting via GOV), provide a 
good summary of what happened, what injuries you found and what treatment you provided.  Use plain English.  
Medical personnel will not expect medical jargon from you.  Clear language will ensure nothing is forgotten or 
missed.   

Over the last several months, this series of articles have reviewed TCCC and MARCH.  It is vitally important 
SAs/EEOs/TFOs are proficient in these concepts and skills.  Please contact your division’s medics if you wish to 
practice any of these techniques.  You can also contact the authors: Senior Special Agent Medic Howard Marcus 
at howard.marcus@atf.gov, SRT Operator Medic Gregory Hopkins at greg.hopkins@atf.gov, or Medic Program 
Manager Joshua Knapp at joshua.knapp@atf.gov with any questions on TCCC or MARCH.  Stay safe.

TCCC Zones of Care.  By SRT Operator Medic Jeffrey Rhodes, SRT 2 

Care Under Fire 
Hot Zone / Receiving Effective Fire

MEDICINE MINDSET THINK
M – Massive Bleeding
• Treat yourself or direct injured to do so. (self-aid).
• Apply tourniquet to control massive hemorrhage 

from extremity wound if tactically feasible.

Keyword:  FIGHT 
BACK FIRST!

Direct injured to fight 
back first if they can.

Remember tactics.
Stop the bleeding.

Tactical Field Care
Warm Zone / Receiving Indirect Fire

MEDICINE MINDSET THINK
M – Massive Bleeding
• Reassess any tourniquets applied.
• Use gauze and apply with at least 3 minutes of force-

ful direct pressure on wounds not treatable with a 
tourniquet.

A - Airway
• Position airway; consider NPA; consider recovery po-

sition.
R - Respiration Assessment
• Seal all open wounds / new holes front and back be-

tween jaw and belt.  
C - Circulation Assessment
• Reassess interventions from ‘M’.  
• Control all bleeding not addressed in ‘M’.
H - Hypothermia Prevention/Head Injury Assessment

Keyword:  PLAN!
Consider security.

Be prepared for tactical 
situation to deteriorate.  

Maintain awareness 
and have other LEOs 
(including partner/pa-

tient) provide security 
if available.  

Maintain 
communications.

Get ready to leave.

Tactical Evacuation Care
Cold Zone / EMS will enter this Zone

MEDICINE MINDSET THINK
• Reevaluate all interventions performed previously.  
• Perform hypothermia prevention if not already done.  
• Reassess patient frequently.  

Monitor / Observe 
Trends.

Prepare to handoff care 
to EMS.

EMS arrives and oper-
ates in this zone ONLY.

mailto:howard.marcus@atf.gov
mailto:greg.hopkins@atf.gov
mailto:joshua.knapp@atf.gov
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On December 6, 2016, Houston Field Division Special 
Agents (SA) Ben Smith and Nate Adibi partnered with for-
mer National Football League (NFL) player Daryl Price and 
Crimestoppers Deputy Director Nichole Christoph to pro-

vide education and training to over 800 students at Worth-

ing High School in Houston, Texas.

SAs Adibi and Smith provided a presentation to over 800 
students about the benefits of making positive choices as 
well as the consequences of getting wrapped up in straw 
purchasing.

Daryl Price, who played 2 years with the San Francisco 

Teamed Up for Teens:  ATF Houston, NFL Players 
Association, and Crimestoppers Educate Houston-
Area High School Students
By SSA/PIO Nicole Strong, Houston Field Division

Left, pictured L-R: 
Daryl Price, SA Ben 
Smith, SA Nicole 
Strong, SA Nate 
Adibi, Crimestop-
pers Deputy Director 
Nichole Christoph.

Right:  SA Nate Adibi 
discusses how choices 

affect students’ 
futures.

Pictured L-R:
 SA Nate Adibi, SA Ben Smith, 

and former San Francisco 49’ers 
player Daryl Price. 

(photos courtesy SSA/PIO
Nicole Strong)

49ers, spoke about the value of hard work and determina-

tion, as he fought his way out of poverty and into the NFL, 
followed by working side by side with Steve Jobs at Apple 
Computers. 

Crimestoppers Deputy Director Nichole Christoph spent 
time explaining internet safety and the dangers of on line 
bullying, as well as how to successfully use the Crimestop-

pers program.

Finally, SA/PIO Nicole Strong debuted the new ReportIt 
App, and walked the students through the app and how to 
use it successfully.
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Success Story Of The Month
PARTNER: 

Phoenix Police Department (PPD)

SUMMARY:

On May 3, 2015, PPD investigated a case of Aggravated Assault, and NIBIN linked the firearm used in that 
incident to a reckless endangerment case from January 14, 2000. Using information from both cases, they 
identified a suspect, Justin Marc Williams, and executed a search warrant of his residence. The investigators 
seized drugs, money, and firearms and arrested Williams. Williams pled guilty to reduced charges on April 22, 
2016, and the Maricopa County, Arizona, Superior Court sentenced him on June 1, 2016.

CHARGES:  

Discharge of a Firearm in the City Limits, and Marijuana Possession for Sale

SENTENCE:

21 months in prison, 2 years’ probation
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ATF Houston Field Division, Beaumont Field Of-
fice Special Agent Singled Out For Exemplary 
Work On Complex Firearms Trafficking Case
By SSA/PIO Nicole Strong, Houston Field Division
SA Jennifer Doreck and AUSA Lesley Woods received an 
appreciation award from the Beaumont Police Department 
for their assistance in investigating and prosecuting a case 
that targeted narcotics locations operated by a group pri-
marily comprised of family members.  These locations had 
been a thorn in the side of the Beaumont Police Department, 
who had conducted search and arrest operations at these lo-

cations for several years.  The investigation led to the in-

dictment and arrest of 13 persons.  Charges included drug 
conspiracy, gun conspiracy, and operating a drug house.

On May 6, 2016, a combined task force of Federal, state 
and local law enforcement agencies began executing Fed-

eral arrest warrants for defendants indicted following a ten 
month investigation into the distribution of crack cocaine in 
Beaumont, Texas.

“The ‘crack house’ operated by and for these defendants 
is just what you might expect – a vortex of misery and lost 
dreams,” said U.S. Attorney Bales.  “The investigators 
working on this case have done an excellent job in building 
the necessary proof to hold the named defendants account-
able for the damage that they have done to the community 
and to the sad and desperate customers who purchased the 
crack.  

This award, presented to SA Doreck, was unique in that 

Pictured L-R: Beaumont Deputy Chief James Clay; SA 
Jennifer Doreck; AUSA Lesley Woods; Beaumont Chief of 

Police James Singletary.
(photo courtesy SSA/PIO Nicole Strong)

it was the only police investigation at any level that was 
deemed worthy of receiving recognition at the Chief’s Ap-

preciation Dinner held on November 29, 2016, in Beaumont. 
No other police investigation at any level (local, state, or 
Federal) was singled out for recognition.  Congratulations 
to SA Doreck!

FATD provides expert support on firearms and ammuni-
tion to the Bureau, the industry, and law enforcement agen-

cies.  The division serves as the technical authority relating 
to firearms and ammunition and their classification under 
Federal laws and regulations.  FATD maintains an exten-

sive firearms reference collection, and expertise in new and 
emerging technologies.  The division contributes to the op-

eration of the Bureau by providing technical guidance as it 
relates to the Gun Control Act, the National Firearms Act, 
the Arms Export Control Act, and other related Federal stat-

The Firearms and Ammunition Technology Divi-
sion (FATD) is growing again!
By Deanna McDaniel, Writer-Editor, FATD

utes and regulations.  The FATD Duty Officer is available 
24/7 through the JSOC to assist our special agents through-

out the nation.

FATD is divided into two branches:  the Firearms Technol-
ogy Industry Services Branch (FTISB) and the Firearms 
Technology Criminal Branch (FTCB).  These branches are 
responsible for all matters involving the technical aspects of 

continued on page 12
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FATD, from page 11

firearms and serve as the primary point of contact for other 
Federal agencies requiring assistance.

FTISB maintains proficiency in manufacturing techniques 
and practices by providing support to the firearms and 
ammunition industry, the general public, and ATF special 
agents.  For industry members, FTISB responds to an av-

erage of 750 annual requests including importation evalu-

ations and domestic manufacturing examinations.  The 
Branch also provides licensed manufacturers and importers 
with 800-1,000 marking variances.  FTISB assists the gen-

eral public by making Curio and Relic determinations and 
responding to general inquiries.  FTISB serves ATF as the 
custodian of the National Firearms Collection and investi-
gative prop inventory.  The Branch also supports the full life 
cycle of ATF firearms for special agents from procurement 
of new weapons to the ultimate destruction or reutilization 
of forfeited, issued, or purchased firearms and ammunition.

FTCB responds to approximately 500 annual requests from 
law enforcement agencies to test, evaluate, classify, and 
provide training on the subject of firearms and ammunition.  
The Branch provides technical reports for use in criminal 
prosecutions and expert witness testimony to Federal, state, 
and military courts.  This testimony includes the identifica-

tion and origin of firearms, interpretation of Federal firearm 
regulations, and technical opinions on the evolving prac-

tices of criminal diversion of firearms.  FTCB assists in en-

forcement operations, provides firearm identification, con-

ducts weapon testing, evaluation, and classification.  FTCB 
directly impacts the prosecution of firearms law violations 
and plays a key part of the enforcement actions of criminal 
investigations.

Let’s meet the FATD staff!

FEOs

Jayme Barlow joined FATD 
in 2016.  Previously he worked 
as a Maritime Security Offi-
cer onboard the USNS SBX-1, 
as an Armorer for the Florida 
Highway Patrol, and the U.S. 
Department of State in Iraq and 
Afghanistan.  He served on ac-

tive-duty as a Gunner’s Mate in 
the U.S. Navy for 10 years and as the Weapons Department 
Head of his Naval Reserve Boat Unit.  Jayme completed 
several classes pursuing a degree in Machine Tool Tech-

nology at Wiregrass Georgia Technical College in Valdosta, 
GA.  Jayme is looking forward to learning more about fire-

arms laws and regulations.

Ron Davis, with FATD since 1993, is a graduate of the 
Pennsylvania School of Gunsmithing, and brings more than 
10 years of experience working in the firearms industry for 
companies such as Heckler & Koch and Beretta.  Ron en-

joys helping law enforcement with his in-depth knowledge 
of firearms history.

Eve Eisenbise joined 
FATD in 2014.  She served in 
United States Marine Corps 
(USMC) as an Armorer, 
Radio Chief, and Platoon 
Sergeant during Operation 
Desert Storm, achieving the 
rank of Gunnery Sergeant.  
Eve later worked Uniformed 
Patrol with the Manchester, 
New Hampshire, Police Department for 11 years where she 
was Chief Firearms Instructor, Range Master, and Armorer.  
She has also worked in the firearms industry as a regional 
manager (law enforcement sales) for SIG Sauer.  She enjoys 
working on criminal cases.  Eve recently received her for-
mal FEO certification.

Elizabeth “Beth” Gillis has been employed with ATF 
for 26 of her 28 years of government service.  She began her 
career at the National Laboratory Center, Washington, hav-

ing served as the Evidence Custodian and more than 11 years 
as a Firearms & Toolmark Examiner.  Beth spent two tours 
of duty at FATD for a total of 8 years.  She also served as an 
ATF Regulations Writer and worked for the Department of 
Justice, International Criminal Investigative Training Assis-

tance Program (ICITAP) managing 10 forensic science pro-

grams in the regions of North Africa and Europe/Eurasia.  
Beth earned her degree in Criminal Justice at the University 
of Maryland, University College.

Nate Grogan joined FATD 
in January 2016.  Previously he 
worked for the Department of the 
Army as a civilian at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground in weapons sys-

tems and vehicle development/
testing.  He is currently serving 
in the Army Reserves with a total 
of 14 years in service.  Nate is a 
weapons systems intel analyst at his Army Reserve Unit.  He 
is looking forward to working on criminal cases at FATD.

Brian Heishman joined FATD in 2016.  Previously he 
worked at U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement as 
Ordnance Equipment Specialist from 2010 until 2016.  From 
2008 to 2010 he worked for ATF as a Supervisory Legal 

continued on page 13
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Instruments Examiner in the 
Federal Firearms Licensing 
Center.  Prior to that, Brian 
served as a Precision Weap-

ons Technician in the USMC 
for 20 years.  He is looking 
forward to evaluating antique 
firearms.

Daniel Hoffman joined FATD in 
2016.  He served in the Maryland Army 
National Guard for 13 ½ years.  Dan-

iel earned his MBA specializing in Fi-
nance at Ashford University in 2012.  
He is looking forward to learning the 
history behind every firearm in the ref-
erence library.

Mike Powell came to FATD in 2004 after retiring from 
the U.S. Air Force as an International Arms Control Treaty 
Inspector. He earned a Bachelor of Science Degree from 
Excelsior College, Albany, NY.  Mike thinks the most im-

portant part of being an FEO is testifying in court as an 
expert witness.

George “Butch” Rogers, assigned to FATD since 2009, 
came to ATF after serving 30 years with the Baltimore 
County Police Department retiring as a Detective Lieuten-

ant and Commander of the Dignitary/Witness Protection 
Team.  During his career, he had served in patrol, investiga-

tive services, and 10 years as an operator/Team Leader with 
SWAT.  Butch is a certified Firearms Instructor and Senior 
Instructor with the Federal Law Enforcement Training Cen-

ter, and holds degrees in Criminal Justice, Political Science, 
and Management.  

Greg Stimmel joined 
FATD in 2015.  Previously 
he worked at as an IOI 
in Harrisburg, PA. Join-

ing ATF in 2008, he also 
worked in FFLC as a sec-

tion-chief and in the NFA 
Branch as a specialist.  Pri-
or to ATF he worked in the 
commercial construction 
industry as a layout engineer and in northern Virginia as a 
land surveyor.  Greg earned his degree in 1998 at Frostburg 
State University.  He looks forward to gaining experience in 
all of the technical aspects of the FEO position. 

David Smith joined FATD in 2016.  Previously he worked 
at Immigration Customs Enforcement.  He served in the 

USMC for 8 years as a 
Small Arms Repairer.  Da-

vid earned his degree in 
Computer Aided Drafting 
and Design at ITT Techni-
cal Institute.  He is looking 
forward to working with 
manufacturers on materials, 
manufacturing technology, 
and how they affect firearms design.

Will Swift, with FATD since 2010, served as a Cavalry 
Scout in the U.S. Army and is experienced in the use of 
light and heavy weapons.  After military service, he went on 
to earn his Bachelor’s Degree from Athens State University 
in Athens, Alabama, and worked as a store manager of a 
Federal Firearms Licensee.  Will said that working in FATD 
is like having Christmas every day – you never know what 
will be in the next box delivered to your desk.

Cody Toy joined 
FATD in 2016.  Pre-

viously he worked as 
a contractor with the 
FBI.  He also served 
in the USMC Infan-

try for 4 years.  Cody 
is looking forward to 
working on criminal 
cases and search warrants.

Armorers

Dalton Baker has been assigned to FATD since 2005.  He 
served in the USMC for 12 years including the U.S. Marine 
Corps Pistol Team and Infantry Weapons Repair Platoon 
Ordnance Maintenance Company.  Dalton did combat tours 
in Iraq and Afghanistan.  He is looking forward to setting 
up the CNC machine once the armorers get their new space.

Dewey Spicer came to FATD in 2015.  He brings 11 years 
of experience with the USMC as a Small Arms Re¬pairman/
Precision Weapons Repairman.  After military service, 
Dewey worked as an Armorer for the Virginia State Police 
for 9 years.  He enjoys working with historical weapons in 
the National Reference Collection.

Top Brass

Earl Griffith, division chief, came to FATD in 2003.  Pre-

viously he served as a United States diplomat and senior 
weapons inspector with the On-Site Inspection Agency and 
Defense Threat Reduction Agency, conducting inspections 

FATD, from page 12
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under international treaties relating to nuclear and conven-

tional arms in Korea, Germany, Italy, Belgium, Japan, Ka-

zakhstan, and throughout the former Soviet Union.

Max Kingery, Chief of FTCB, leads an exciting group of 
people who are each the preeminent expert in their fields 
and each a leader in their own right.  Prior to ATF, Max 
served with the West Virginia Army National Guard, and 
then was an infantryman with the USMC during Operation 
Desert Storm.  Following military service, Max served 10 
years as a Trooper and then Sergeant with the West Virginia 
State Police.  Working in FATD lets him fuel his love of the 
history, design, and development of firearms.

Mike Curtis, Chief of FTISB, has been with FATD since 
2001.  He retired from the USMC at the rank of Gunnery 
Sergeant with more than 20 years of service, including Drill 
Instructor and USMC Pistol Team.  Mike enjoys the me-

chanical aspect of working with precision tools and manag-

ing a team of experts.

Designated Program Staff

Carey Crouch is a Program Analyst in charge of Office 
Property, Records Liaison/Custodian, and Internet Quo-

rum (IQ) Administrator.  She started in the government as 
a GS-3 at Carney Park, Naples, Italy, and has been in the 
U.S. Government for 13 years.  Carey has served with FAA, 
TSA, ICE, CBP, and ATF. She earned a Bachelor’s degree 
in production management Ohio University. 

Dan Levy joined FATD in 2016.  He worked in Intel for the 
ATF Phoenix Field Division for the last 7 years. Before that, 
Dan was at the National Tracing Center.  He enjoys meeting 
new challenges and playing a role in the growth of FATD.

Julie Levy has 30 years of Federal service including the 
Department of the Air Force at the Pentagon, NTC, and the 
Phoenix Field Division.  She completed her certificate in Fi-
nancial Management at the USDA Grad School.  Julie came 
to FATD in 2015.  She enjoys being around the armorers and 
learning about all the different guns which come through 
FATD. 

Brian Luettke is the special agent heading up the NEXUS 
program. He started with ATF in 1998, and joined FATD in 
2016.  Brian’s prior experience includes: Paratrooper in the 
82nd Airborne Division; U.S. Customs Inspector; and, Po-

lice Officer in Michigan.  He earned his Master’s Degree at 
George Washington University and his Bachelor’s Degree 
at the University of Michigan.  Brian described working at 
FATD this way, “Everyone at FATD is committed to ATF’s 
mission and are always willing to help anyone requesting 

assistance.  In the six months I have been assigned here as 
the Interstate Nexus Program Manager, the high level of 
teamwork and collaboration is noticeable and it provides 
for a great working environment.”   

Aron McCabe joined FATD 
in 2011.  Previously he worked 
at the Federal Firearms Licens-

ing Center.  He served in the 
United States Air Force for 
more than 9 years.  Aron earned 
his Master’s Degree in Aero-

nautical Science at Embry-Rid-

dle Aeronautical University.  
He enjoyed the recent opportu-

nity to fire the S&W 500.

Deanna McDaniel joined 
FATD as a Writer/Editor in 
2015.  Previously she worked at 
the Department of Veterans Af-
fairs and U.S. Customs and Bor-
der Protection.  Deanna earned 
her Bachelor’s Degree in Mass 
Communications at Middle Ten-

nessee University and served in 
the USMC as a Combat Corre-

spondent.  She was recently named an EPS Employee of 
the Quarter.

Mark Pawielski began his ATF career in May 2005 with 
an assignment to the New Orleans Field Division office as 
an Industry Operations Investigator.  He transferred to the 
Phoenix Field Division – Las Cruces Satellite office also 
as an IOI in 2009.  From Las Cruces, Mark transferred to 
the Tampa Field Division in 2014 and earned the title of 
Senior Industry Operations Investigator.  He was promoted 
to Program Manager for the Marking Variance Program in 
FTISB in August 2016.  Mark’s favorite part of FTISB is the 
comradery between the people in the Firearms Technology 
Division and the impact we make to the ATF mission.

Guy Snyder joined FATD in 2007 and serves as a Fire-

arms Enforcement Evidence Specialist.  He is coming up 
on 30 years of Federal service including: the ATF National 
Tracing Center, the U.S. Army, the Maryland Army Nation-

al Guard, the Department of the 
Army as a civilian employee, and 
a Letter Carrier for the U.S. Postal 
Service.  Guy earned a Bache-

lor’s Degree in Political Science. 
He enjoys helping special agents 
get their criminal evidence to the 
FEOs for examinations that often 
lead to convictions.

FATD, from page 13
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For a government mission statement, the Crime Gun Intel-
ligence Center mission is concise and clear:  identify, dis-

rupt and prosecute serial shooters and their sources of crime 
guns. 

The first part has the addictive excitement of a crime drama: 
public shootings caught on camera, the National Integrated 
Ballistic Information Network (NIBIN), field work, arrests 
and meaningful prison sentences for the nation’s most vio-

lent criminals.  Great stories abound. 

Identifying sources of crime guns, though, is as important to 
preventing gun crime as imprisoning those doing the shoot-
ing.  

In Denver Field Division, the second half of the CGIC mis-

sion is led by industry operations investigators who take 
their industry knowledge and access to technology and 
crime information to gum up sources of crime guns.

“Our goal is to figure out where crime guns came from,” said 
IOI Jason Clemens, one of two full-time IOIs in Denver’s 
CGIC.  “The guns were in the legal market at some point, so 
we try to find where it was diverted and how.  Then, we refer 
that information to supervisors in criminal enforcement or 
industry operations for possible criminal investigations or 
license revocations.” 

Like agents, IOIs have their own routine work in CGIC, 
including tracing firearms, inputting casings into NIBIN, 
swabbing for DNA, test firing recovered guns and working 
at the lab.  Results are forwarded to the agents and detectives 
for follow up.

But the crux of what IOIs do in CGIC is investigating how 
suspects get guns. 

“You must have the right IOI in this position.  It needs to be 
someone who can look beyond the checked boxes and has 
the mindset and willingness to ‘dig in’ and investigate what 
they are seeing,” said Denver FD Director, Industry Opera-

tions Paul Brown.  “They need to have extensive knowledge 
of the industry and record keeping as well as an investiga-

tive mindset.”

Some of the many benefits of having IOIs integrated into 
the CGIC process include helping identify straw purchasers 
for prosecution and informing Area Supervisors of which 
Federal firearms licensees may need more attention during 
the inspection cycle.

Want Help Shutting Down Crime Gun Pipelines?
Call An IOI
By PIO Lisa Meiman, Denver Field Division

“IOIs are a part of NIBIN investigations as much as de-

tectives and agents,” said Denver CGIC Group Supervisor 
Chris Amon.  “But they don’t just produce paper;  they ac-

company agents to interviews and put together their own 
investigations into high-risk FFLs and those who straw pur-
chase firearms used in shootings connected by NIBIN.”

A mutually beneficial relationship

With the average ratio of one IOI to about 150 licensees in 
Denver Field Division, knowing which FFL may need more 
attention based off crime data helps prioritize inspections. 

IOIs within CGICs “are a valuable resource for the IOIs 
conducting inspections,” said Brown.  “We can ask for in-

telligence before we go to inspections. Sometimes, they ac-

company us to review records and try to spot patterns or 
trends.  Also, if we discover anything during an inspection, 

Denver Industry Operations Investigator Jason Clemens 
prepares to test fire a recovered crime gun at the Denver Po-
lice Department laboratory, Jan. 12. The shell casings from 
this and the other firearms test fired today will be entered 

into the National Integrated Ballistic Information Network. 
Clemens is one of two IOIs working full time in Denver’s 
Crime Gun Intelligence Center. They work in the lab and 

write intelligence reports based on tracing, NIBIN hits and 
suspicious activity regarding firearm purchases, among 

other things.
(photo courtesy PIO Lisa Meiman)

continued on page 16
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we can partner together on what we learned.  It’s a very col-
laborative relationship whose benefits go both ways.”

On the criminal enforcement side, having access to police 
records, tracing and NIBIN, as well as regulatory informa-

tion, can reveal trends about straw purchasers, their pre-

ferred FFL targets and potential dirty dealers.

“Gun intelligence doesn’t just come from NIBIN.  The IOIs 
provide us crime gun intelligence gleaned from the indus-

try, too,” said Amon.  “They provide intelligence workups 
on purchasers of crime guns, and if they suspect a straw 
purchaser or FFL engaged in illegal activity, they make a 
referral to the Resident Agent in Charge or Area Supervisor 
as necessary.”

Real successes in eliminating crime gun sources

Integrating the criminal enforcement and regulatory sides 
through IOIs has yielded some major successes in Denver’s 
CGIC.  In one case, guns from one FFL were appearing at 
crime scenes in disproportionate numbers compared to the 
FFL’s sales.  A later inspection prompted by a referral from 
the CGIC IOIs resulted in a warning conference.  Although 
the FFL is still in business, it is watched closely. 

In Denver’s recent Violent Crimes in Aid of Racketeering 
case, IOIs discovered a man named Isaiah Claypool had 
purchased a suspiciously high number of firearms that were 
showing up at crime scenes and in the hands of prohibited 
people and Bloods.  Claypool was arrested and indicted 
along with his “customers” under VICAR this past October. 

“Claypool was not on anyone’s radar until the IOIs found 
him. He was really important to the case,” said NIBIN Pro-

gram Manager Jeff Russell.  “It was good for the FFL, too, 
because Claypool was ripping them off with fraudulent 
credit cards.  Getting someone like Claypool, shutting down 
an unscrupulous FFL and protecting righteous FFLs are all 
as important as putting shooters in jail.  We’re taking away 
a source of guns for future criminals.”

Finally, the industry rapport IOIs possess can lead to unex-

pected results.

“Once I was on an interview with an agent at an FFL to dis-

cuss a crime gun,” said Clemens.  “Later, the owner called 
me and said there may be some straw purchasing going on 
by a son and mother in the area.  We ended up recover-
ing more than 25 guns from a felon.  His mom was buying 
them.  I don’t know if we would have gotten this tip without 
the rapport with the store owner.”

By bridging the gap between ATF’s regulatory and criminal 
enforcement missions, IOIs in CGIC are playing key roles 
in reducing violent crime and protecting the public with 
their intelligence and industry know-how. 

“My advice to any CGIC supervisor is to use your IOIs as 
investigators—allow them to partner with and integrate 
into the investigative group,” said Amon.  “By leveraging 
the different skills of IOIs, agents, detectives, intelligence 
research specialists and forensic auditors, you get results 
much greater and more valuable than the sum of the parts.”

IOI, from page 15

In Memoriam
Gene Martin passed away on November 25, 2016.  Mr. Martin served as an ATF special agent in New 

York and in the Special Programs Branch in Headquarters, and also served in the U.S. Marine Corps.

Richard “Dick” Dean Mathis, 77, passed away peacefully on Wednesday, January 25th, 2017.  Mr. Mathis  
served in the Marine Corps; he was wounded in combat, and was awarded a Purple Heart.  As an ATF 
special agent, he was assigned to offices in Oklahoma City and Denver.  Mr. Mathis retired from ATF in 
1994, after 24 years of service as the Resident Agent in Charge of the Rocky Mountain office in Denver.

Samuel Turk passed away on Saturday, January 28, 2017.  Mr. Turk served as an ATF special agent in 
eastern Kentucky, then was transferred to St. Louis, MO, where he was assigned to the firearms group, 

the OCDETF group and the National Response Team.  Sam was assigned as the Resident Agent in 
Charge of the Fairview Heights, IL Field Office in 1988.  After retiring in 2003, Sam worked as a govern-

ment contractor for 12 years.  Mr. Turk was the uncle of Associate Deputy Director Ron Turk. 
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Major Cases:  From the ATF Weekly Report

Compiled By ATF Executive Secretariat Staff
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Gets CODIS Hits – Washington, DC:  
On January 9, 2017, ATF’s Forensic Science Laboratory-Washington received   confirmation of two CODIS hits in a 
non-suspect burglary of a Federal firearms licensee in North Carolina, where approximately 30 firearms were stolen.  
The two DNA profiles were obtained from a maul used during the break-in and a glove left at the scene.  The names of 
the two individuals have been provided to the submitting special agent to assist in this ongoing investigation.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Responds to Fatal House Fire – Balti-
more, Maryland:  
On January 12, 2017, ATF reported on a house fire that killed six children.  Baltimore City Fire Department firefighters 
responded to a residential single-family house fire with a partial collapse and located a woman and three children in the 
backyard of the residence.  The woman, owner of the residence and mother of the three children as well as six additional 
children who were unaccounted for, was transported to the hospital.  The fire was extinguished and recovery efforts 
began for the missing children.  Heavy equipment was used to remove large structural elements and walls in order to 
address concerns about the structural integrity of the building.  An ATF certified fire investigator and explosives enforce-

ment officer, along with two ATF Arson and Explosives Group task force officers, responded to the scene to provide 
resources and technical assistance.  A cadaver canine team assisted in locating the bodies of the missing children.  The 
cause of the fire is undetermined at this time, pending additional witness interviews as well as the autopsy results from 
the medical examiner’s office.  The investigation continues.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Arrests Corrections Officer – New 
York, New York:  
On January 5, 2017, ATF’s New York Field Division, working with the New York Police Department’s Joint Robbery 
Task Force, executed a Federal search warrant and arrest warrant at the residence of a Bureau of Prisons corrections 
officer.  The officer was arrested without incident and charged with facilitating a crime of violence.  Two handguns and 
ammunition were seized from the residence.  An investigation of the suspect uncovered his attempt to hire someone to 
murder his ex-wife and her boyfriend.  The Federal Bureau of Investigation, Office of the Inspector General, and Bureau 
of Prisons have been notified of this continuing investigation.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Defendants in First Ever PACT Act 
Prosecution Sentenced – Louisville Kentucky:  
The last defendant in a domestic and international, multimillion-dollar cigarette tax fraud scheme has been sentenced to 
24 months in Federal prison.  Eight other defendants, including three from eastern Kentucky and two from Russia, have 
already been sentenced, for charges including conspiracy to commit mail fraud, wire fraud and money laundering and 
violations of the PACT Act.  This case marks the first prosecution in the nation for violations of the PACT Act.  From 
2008 to 2013, the defendants devised a scheme that defrauded Federal, state and local governments across the country, 
out of cigarette excise taxes totaling approximately $48 million.   The defendants operated mail order and internet busi-
nesses engaged in the delivery sales of untaxed cigarettes to customers in all 50 states.  The leader of the conspiracy, 
operated mail order/online businesses that sold the cigarettes at discount prices, executing the scheme by forming a 
business with two Russian nationals who shipped cigarettes from Russia directly to customers of the primary defendant 
and his co-conspirators.  He also fulfilled cigarette orders for other co-conspirators, who were also operating similar 
mail/online businesses.  To get the cigarettes through U.S. Mail, the defendants disguised and marked the cigarettes as 
gift items, which is a violation of the PACT Act.  The investigation was conducted by the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco 
Firearms and Explosives, the Internal Revenue Service-Criminal Investigations, the United States Department of Labor, 
Office of Inspector General, and U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
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Emergency Management Branch (EMB) Promotes 
AED and CPR Readiness Throughout ATF
By Heriberto Rivera, Emergency Management Specialist, OPRSO

The AED (automated external defibrillator) is a tool used to 
prevent death when someone is afflicted by sudden cardiac 
arrest (SCA).  In these situations, seconds, and minutes, 
count.  Any delay in restoring a victim's heart to a normal 
electrical activity reduces the chance of meaningful recov-

ery.  Workplace cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and 
AED programs are becoming more common to reduce the 
time taken to provide life-saving care.  They are widely 
credited with increasing the chances of survival from SCA.  

ATF has invested in employee health and wellness with a 
large facility AED Program.  Over 300 AEDs have been 
deployed and installed in ATF offices throughout the United 
States and its territories.  The initial distribution phase has 
targeted facilities with 10 or more employees, but addition-

al units will be placed based on identified need.  The new 

AEDs are being prominently mounted in common areas 
within ATF office space for use in the event of an emer-
gency.   

The Facility AED Program is being sponsored by OPRSO’s 
Emergency Management Branch and managed through a 
reimbursable agreement with Federal Occupational Health 
(FOH).  FOH provides physician medical direction and con-

tract vehicles to make equipment and training acquisitions 
at a substantially reduced cost.      

CPR and AED training is an important component of the 
program.  Training opportunities will be provided to divi-
sions and non-HQ facilities for personnel to receive the 
4-hour American Heart Association’s (AHA) AED/CPR 
Heart Saver Course.  Exact delivery methods will vary from 
one location to another and will use both contract training 
personnel and ATF employees as instructors.  The training 
covers:  CPR, basic AED operation (hands-on), choking, 
and personal safety topics.  It is important that as many peo-

ple as possible complete this training when it is available.  

Each ATF office has a Facility AED Coordinator that is re-

sponsible to maintain the AED and answer your questions.  
The Emergency Management Branch is the ATF Facility 
AED Program office and serves as a resource for local Fa-

cility AED Coordinators.  EMB is happy to address ques-

tions that cannot be answered locally at 202-648-8888 or 
emb@atf.gov. 

AEDs have been installed in ATF offices 
nationwide.  ASAC Celinez Nunez, Seattle 

FD, and Denver DOO Pete Merenyi (right) 
are pictured near the AEDs installed in 

their facilities.  (photos courtesy Seattle FD, 
Denver FD)

mailto:emb@atf.gov
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Supervisors, managers and workers must assume responsibility for their own 
self-care. Self-awareness involves recognizing and heeding early warning 
signs of stress reactions. There are many things you can do to alleviate stress 
before, during and after a crisis occurs.

Managing Stress in Crisis Response Professions
By Mark Schubert, LPC, ATF Employee Assistance Program
Business Health Solutions

Minding Your Own Mental Health

Over the past decade, Business Health Services has partnered with the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, and Firearms to provide EAP counseling to ATF agents and other employees for a 
variety of personal and professional concerns.  Self-care is an important piece of your overall 
well-being. Due to the nature of our work, we need to remain mindful of how we can alleviate 

stress before, during and after crisis occurs.

By calling 800 327 2251, you will reach a Care Coordinator at BHS who will match you with 
a local licensed professional to address workplace or personal concerns for up to five visits 
at NO cost.   This is a free and confidential service offered by ATF to support its agents and 

other employees.

continued on page 20

Minimizing Your Stress Before the Crisis

• Post a weekly schedule at home so that family members 
can be located in an emergency.

• Develop a home safety and evacuation plan, and review 
and practice it regularly.

• Create child care and pet care plans.

• Design a plan for how family members will contact 
each other during a crisis.

• Familiarize yourself with the disaster plans in your chil-
dren’s schools and in each family member’s workplace.

• Gather and store emergency supplies including food, 
water, first aid kits, battery-operated radio, flashlights 
and extra batteries.

• Prepare an emergency bag in advance in case you are 
called in for duty.

• Take advantage of any pre-disaster training and orienta-

tion that your organization provides, including cultural 
sensitivity awareness.

Minimizing Your Stress During the Crisis

• Adhere to established safety policies and procedures.

• Encourage and support coworkers.

• Recognize that “not having enough to do” or “waiting” 
are expected parts of disaster mental health response.

• Take regular breaks whenever you experience troubling 
incidents and after each work shift.

• Use time off to “decompress.”

• Practice relaxation techniques such as deep breathing, 
meditation and gentle stretching.

• Eat regular, nutritious meals and get enough sleep.

• Avoid alcohol, tobacco, drugs and excessive caffeine.

• Stay in contact with your family and friends.

• Pace yourself between low and high-stress activities.
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Minimizing Your Stress After the Crisis

• Consider participating in organized debriefing or cri-
tique.

• Reconnect with your family.

• Have a physical checkup.

• Continue normal leisure activities. Stay involved with 
your hobbies and interests.

• Consider stress management techniques such as medi-
tation, acupuncture and massage therapy.

• Draw upon your spirituality and personal beliefs.

• Take advantage of faith-based counselors and work-

place counseling units.

• Avoid using alcohol, tobacco or drugs to cope with 
stress.

• Seek professional substance abuse treatment if neces-

sary.

• Use Employee Assistance Programs if you need to.

In Summary

• Stress management is key to emergency management.

• Successful stress management is built on prevention 
and planning, a solid understand of roles and responsi-
bility, support for colleagues, good self-care and seek-

ing help when needed.

• Crisis response professionals may be repeatedly ex-

posed to unique stressors during the course of their 
work. Taking action to prevent and reduce stress is a 
critical element of effective emergency management 
and supports those in crisis response professions in 
their collective healing and recovery.

ATFAR News:  Sign Up Now for a Smokey 
Mountain Rendezvous

April 30-May 7, 2017
ATFAR's 42nd annual convention will be held in Pigeon Forge, 
Tennessee, at the Country Cascades Hotel.  This area includes 
DollyWood, Gatlinburg, Great Smokey Mountains National 
Park, and many more attractions.  A full hospitality room will 
be available all day every day with drinks and snacks.  There are 
lots of wonderful restaurants and plenty of shopping including 
the incredible Christmas Place, the largest store in the South.  
Golf, shows, touring and shopping are available, and it will be a 
fantastic time for everyone.

Gene Rightmyer, along with his band of Merry Men - Grant 
McGarity, Russ Alford, Charlie Mercer, and Jack Welch will 
be hosting the event. George Bradley will be bringing cook-

ing apparatus to ensure we have the most wonderful food.  He 
will also do the last night's dinner of Bar-B-Que Pork Ribs and 
Grilled Chicken Breast.   

All ATF retirees and ATF personnel are welcome to attend and participate in any or all of the festivities.  To 
find out more about the area and the hotel, check them out online at http://countrycascades.com.  You will be 
pleasantly surprised at all the exciting things to see and do. For a wonderful time of catching up with friends and 
meeting new ones, please join ATFAR at their annual reunion.  You will be glad you did!  For more information, 
please visit atfar.net.  

STRESS, from page 19

http://countrycascades.com
http://atfar.net
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Recent Retirements
Employee Position Location Govt. Service

Almond, Paula J. Criminal Investigator Inspection Branch 28

Alverson, Terry F. Criminal Investigator ESF-13, National Coordination Center, SOD 28

Andrews, Kenneth H. CFI Raleigh Field Office 27

Bayless, Christopher L. Project Officer Undercover Programs Branch 29

Bock, Jr., David W. Criminal Investigator Houston III Field Office 27

Booth, David B. Criminal Investigator Ashville Satellite Office 27

Bray, Kenneth J. RAC Billings I Field Office 27

Brooks, Michael Royce DOO Detroit Field Division 30

Brown, David L. ASAC Tampa Field Division 31

Campbell, Susanne M. SOO Detroit Field Division 28

Carey, Wendy M. Industry Operations Investigator Lexington II (IO) Field Office 40

Chester, Johnnie Mae Investigative Analyst Chicago IV Field Office 35

Cordle, Steven L. NRT Supervisor Fire & Arson Investigation Branch 29

Crouch, Linda M. Investigative Analyst Falls Church I Field Office 38

Crowley, Thomas F. Group Supervisor Boston II Field Office 33

Dawson, Douglas R. SAC Seattle Field Division 31

Domenech, Colene M. RAC Portland Field Office 31

Downs, Dennis S. OCDETF Coordinator Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force Branch 27

Ellison, Karla L. Industry Operations Investigator Jacksonville III (IO) Field Office 20

Emery, Michael R. Program Analyst Intelligence & Information Systems Division 44

Fairburn, Thomas S. Criminal Investigator Harrisonburg Satellite Office 33

Freitas, Diann M. Industry Operations Investigator Dublin III (IO) Field Office 41

Gallagher, Thomas P. Program Manager International Training Branch 30

Gamboa, John M. OCDETF Coordinator Downers Grove II Field Office 32

Geiger, Gregory C. Criminal Investigator Ann Arbor Field Office 28

Gillette, Paris A. Group Supervisor San Francisco Field Office 25

Gillis, Stephen W. Canine Handler Charlotte IV Crime Gun Intelligence FO 30

Gonzales, George R. Industry Operations Investigator San Antonio II (IO) Field Office 31

Grady, James Joseph Polygraph Examiner Team Leader Polygraph Branch 25

Green, James M. Criminal Investigator Kansas City V Field Office 25

Green, Lisa L. Program Manager Policy Development & Evaluation Branch 34

Guilliams, Kathy T. Investigative Analyst Shreveport Field Office 37

Hall, Diane C. Program Analyst Alcohol & Tobacco Enforcement Branch 38

Hankerson, Larry Fingerprint Specialist Forensic Science Lab - Atlanta 27

Haug, David Telecommunications Spec (Voice) Voice Services 10

Herrera, Juan H. Criminal Investigator Laredo Field Office 25

Hill, Lorraine Investigative Analyst Memphis III Field Office 30

Hoban, Linda M. Investigative Analyst Philadelphia VI Field Office 43

Holcomb, Rock Richard Criminal Investigator Glendale II Field Office 29

Hopkins, Thomas A. Criminal Investigator Youngstown Field Office 27

Jacobs, Althea L. Staff Assistant Ombudsman 31

Jacques, John Rankin Firearms Instructor Coordinator San Francisco Field Division 25

Jones, Daniel L RAC Austin Field Office 27

Khemradhipati, Suriya Criminal Investigator Glendale II Field Office 31

King, Jr., Melvin D. AD (OPRSO) OPRSO 31

Kleckley, Earl T. DIO Los Angeles Field Division 47
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December Moves
Employee From To

McCollum, Eric A. Program Manager, Criminal Intelligence Division Branch Chief, Field Intel Support Branch    
Vanderplow, Paul D. Division Chief, International Affairs Ofc Chief, Field Management Staff  
Cuyler, Timothy T. Assistant Country Attache’, ATF Mexico  Area Supervisor (IOI), Dallas VI (IO)   
Curtis, Timothy J. Deputy Chief Of Staff, Asst Dir Science & Tech     Chief Operations Officer, Resource Mgmt Staff   
Scott, James E. Management Analyst, Talent Analytics Branch  Management Analyst, Asst Dir HRPD
Bennett, Megan A. Chief, Field Management Staff     Deputy Asstistant Director, Ofc of PGA

Submitted by Human Resources Division, Benefits and Workforce Flexibilities Branch

Recent Retirements, continued
Employee Position Location Govt. Service

Knighton, Faith Industry Operations Investigator Dallas IV (IO) Field Office 36

Langley, James W. Criminal Investigator Panama City Satellite Office 30

Leadmon, Lorren D. Intelligence Operations Specialist Field Intelligence Support Branch 12

Leathers, Nicholas E. Criminal Investigator Criminal Intelligence Division 24

Masterson, Katherine L. Management Analyst Human Resources Information Center 37

McLemore, Charles A. Industry Operations Investigator Birmingham II (IO) Field Office 11

Meade, Daniel J. Criminal Investigator Boston VI Field Office 30

Melton, Carl A. TOO Charlotte Field Division 27

Mora, III, Bartholomew RAC San Antonio I Field Office 31

Morris, James C. RAC Jackson Field Office 25

Nunley, James T. Division Tactical Advisor Dallas Field Office 24

Padget, Mark H. Criminal Investigator Jacksonville II Field Office 29

Pavel, Richard J. Executive Assistant to the AD (FO) OM 44

Petersen, Donna C. Intelligence Research Specialist Phoenix IV Crime Gun Intelligence Center 34

Raby, Janice S. Staff Assistant HRPD 45

Ratigan, Terry A. Industry Operations Investigator Birmingham (IO) Satellite Office 11

Ratliff, Mark D. Criminal Investigator Detroit III Field Office 29

Read, Donna J. Physical Scientist (Senior Advisor) Field Operations 30

Richardson, Sabrina I. Intelligence Research Specialist Field Intelligence Support Branch 33

Riehl, Joseph M. DAD (OM) OM 29

Riley, Sandy E. Criminal Investigator Houston IX Field Office 30

Robitaille, Jr., Joseph F. Criminal Investigator Providence Field Office 31

Sabella, Susan L. Budget Analyst (Field) Chicago Field Division 42

Santory, Michael Group Supervisor New York III Field Office 29

Schiedeman, Kyle E. Criminal Investigator Denver I Field Office 25

Shackelford, Michelle E. Realty Specialist Realty & Building Operations Branch 36

Shaffer, Wayne A. TOO Atlanta Field Division 27

Sherwood, James G. Telecommunications Spec (Voice) End User Services 29

Singleton, Anita C. Criminal Investigator Downers Grove II Field Office 28

Tropea, Anthony M. Group Supervisor Philadelphia VI Field Office 26

Tsai, Stella M. Systems Accountant Financial Systems Branch 29

Whetsel, Dane A. CFI Seattle III Field Office 29

Wilson, Wonjiri M. Firearms & Explosives Specialist Firearms & Explosives Imports Branch 40

Yerrington, Ernest C. Violent Crime Coordinator Manchester I Field Office 32
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Employee Position Location

Lowery, Matthew R. Special Agent Knoxville
Young Jr., Fredrick E. Special Agent Montgomery
Stewart, Latoya D. Special Agent Reading
Eshleman, Crystal M. Special Agent Miami VIII
Khoury, Jeffrey J, Special Agent Washington I
Parodi, John M. Special Agent Falls Church II
Airoldi, Jason M. Special Agent Houston I
Collier, Bryan I. Special Agent Dallas II
Thomas, Sara R. Special Agent Atlanta I
Guice Jr., Dudley Special Agent Atlanta IV
Gonzales, Janeece K. Special Agent Boise
Webster, Richard K. Accountant Accounting Branch
Samson, Ruben R. Architect Assoc Division Chief, Logistics
Ford, Charles D. Deputy Chief, Logistics and Acquistions Division Logistics And Acquisitions Division
Dobson, Joshua A. Special Agent Chicago III
Bledsoe, Andrew C. Special Agent Louisville I
Erdmann, Andrew S. Special Agent Lafayette
Suyehira, Samuel W. Special Agent Eugene
Verhine, Daniel E. Special Agent Memphis III
Escribano Sr., Jorge A. Special Agent Puerto Rico I
Szakolczai, Christopher Special Agent Hyattsville II
Polack, Chelsea A. Special Agent Hyattsville II
Smart, Davon K. Special Agent Harrisburg
Wozniak, Mark C. Special Agent Helena
Sprenger, Michael R. Special Agent Helena
Grubbs, Aaron L. Special Agent Helena
Chudy, Jason R. Public Information Officer (PIO) Seattle Field Division

New Hires, Welcome to ATF!

Positions listed are management/supervisory positions only.  Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Br

Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Branch

Employee From To

Ehrlich Ellis, Rachel H. Deputy Chief, Field Management Staff    Deputy Chief, Special Operations Division  
Webb Jr, Forest G. Branch Chief, Investigation Support Br   RAC/GS, Baltimore IV    
Cahill, Amanda L. Special Agent, Rutland     RAC/GS, Manchester I  
Curry, Vincent P. Intelligence Officer (IO), Miami Field Division    Division Operations Officer (DOO), Tampa 
Okray, Todd W. Special Agent, Gainesville  RAC/GS, Tallahassee  
Grabman, Jeffrey P. RAC/GS, Washington I  RAC/GS, Falls Church II  
Miller, Andre R. Special Agent, Fairview Heights Field Office RAC/GS, St. Louis II        
Huffman III, George L. Division Operations Officer (DOO), Louisville RAC/GS, Louisville I     
Connor Jr, Raymond C. Special Agent, Jackson Field Office   RAC/GS, New Orleans I Field Office   
Edmond, Leon D. Special Agent, St. Louis I   RAC/GS, Chicago Field Division      
Beck, Wesley F. Area Supervisor (IOI),  Sacramento II Area Supervisor (IOI), Milwaukee II

December Moves, continued


